APPLICANT FAQ
Q: when do you open, when do I start, when do you close?
A: we open the first week of May and you will be required to be there 7-10days prior for set up and
training. we close mid September and everyone is requried to stay and clean.
Q: do I need a TAPS card or Alaska Food Handlers card?
A: yep, everyone who works in a restaurant must have a food handlers card. the test can be taken online
Servers and Bartenders are required to have alcohol management training which can be done at SBC
Q: is there employee housing available?
A: sorry, there just isnt a building big enough in Seward for SBC to have housing available.
housing in Seward is tight and its best to start looking early. there is a Facebook page Seward Housing
that posts available housing all the time.
Q: is there staff meals?
A: yes and no. BOH gets a shift meal off a limited menu, FOH will receive 30% off the menu.
all staff when they are off duty can recieve 30% off food, drinks are not discounted
Q: do I need to have my own uniform?
A: oh yes, FOH requires plain indigo jeans (no bling) and a solid black top. Shoes will be black non slip.
BOH is required to have grey or black short sleeved Dickies work shirt, blue or black jeans and non slip
kitchen shoes.
Q: can I get my mail sent SBC?
A: nope, USPS mail in Seward is strictly delivered to the PO office box in town, you can get your own box,
or get general delivery
Q: can I have the 4th of July weekend off?
A: no way Jose, we are at the finish line of the Mt Marathon race, this is our busiest time and we need all
staff on hand.
Q: when do we get paid?
A: every 2 weeks on Wednsesdays. checks can be picked up after 2pm
Q: is there direct deposits?
A: sorry, we cannot do direct deposits, however our bank is located just 2 blocks away
Q: is there a bonus for employees?
A: at this time we do not offer bonuses for our staff, but we do throw a damn fine
end of the season party which includes all sorts of goodies
Q: I want to learn how to brew beer, can I help in the brewery?
A: you and everyone else, if you want too see the brewery in action, stop in.

